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W e presenttheoreticalcalculationsofthe Land�eg-factorsofsem iconductornanostructuresusing

a tim e-dependent em pirical tight-binding m ethod. The eigenenergies and eigenfunctions of the

band edgestatesarecalculated asa function ofan externalm agnetic�eld with theelectrom agnetic

�eld incorporated into the tight-binding Ham iltonian in a gauge-invariant form . The spin-orbit

interaction and m agnetic �eld are treated non-perturbatively.The g-factorsare extracted from the

energy splitting ofthe eigenstatesinduced by theapplied m agnetic �eld.Both electron and hole g-

factorsare investigated forCdSe nanostructures.The size and aspectratio dependenceofg-factors

isstudied.W eobservethattheelectron g-factorsareanisotropicand �nd thatthecalculated values

agree quantitatively with experim entaldata. W e conclude that the two distinct g-factor values

extracted from tim e resolved Faraday rotation experim ents should be assigned to the anisotropic

in plane (gk)and outofplane (gz)electron g-factors,ratherthan to isotropic electron and exciton

g-factors. W e �nd that the anisotropy in the electron g-factor depends on the aspect ratio ofthe

nanocrystal. The g-factor anisotropy derived from the wurtzite structure and from the non-unity

aspect ratio m ay canceleach other in som e regim e. W e observe that hole g-factors oscillate as a

function ofsize,dueto size dependentm ixing between the heavy hole-lighthole com ponentsofthe

valence band edge states.Extension to the calculation ofexciton g-factorsisdiscussed.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Spin dynam ics in sem iconductor nanostructures have

been studied intensivelyin recentyears,m otivated bythe

em erging�eld ofsem iconductorspintronicsand quantum

inform ation processing.1 The m ostim portanttim e scale

when im plem enting the quantum com puter isthe deco-

herence tim e ofthe quantum degree offreedom which

is intended to be used as the qubit. Typically the spin

decoherence tim e in the bulk sem iconductorm aterialis

extrem ely short. However,it is expected that the spin

decoherencetim eshould increasesubstantially in nanos-

tructuresdueto thethree-dim ensionalquantum con�ne-

m ent.Thisexpectation issupported by theopticalorien-

tation experim entsofG upta etal.2 wherea nano-second

spin lifetim e wasm easured forneutralCdSe nanostruc-

tures.Thisindicatesthattherewillbeplenty oftim e to

perform quantum operationson the spin degree offree-

dom in sem iconductor nano structure before the coher-

ence is lost. Consequently spins in nanostructures are

excellentcandidatesforqubits.O n theotherhand,both

spin based quantum com putation and spintronicsrequire

precise controlofthe spin. Since the controlofthe spin

dynam icsin nanostructuresisstrongly dependenton the

g-factors ofelectrons,holes,and excitons in the nanos-

tructure,itisim perativeto understand thebehaviorand

m agnitudeofg-factors.

Experim entally the g-factors of CdSe nanocrystals

with wurtzite lattice structure have been m easured via

Tim e Resolved Faraday Rotation (TRFR)2,3 and M ag-

netic Circular Dichroism (M CD).5 The TRFR experi-

m ent m easurem ent reveals m ultiple g-factors. Two or

fourdistinctg-factorvaluesareextracted,depending on

the sizeofthe nanostructurewhich rangesfrom 22 �A to

80 �A in diam eter. The size distribution ofthe sam ple

isabout5-15% .3,4 The sam ple from 22 �A to 57 �A hasa

size-dependentm ean aspectratiorangingfrom 1.0to1.3,

with a � 0:2 variation3,4,14. Itwassuggested thatwhen

therearefourdistinctg-factors,theseg-factorsshould be

assigned to anisotropic electron and exciton g-factors.2

It has been speculated that there exists a quasispheri-

calregim ein which theg-factorsbecom eisotropic,hence

reducing the num ber ofdistinct g-factors from four to

two. O n the other hand, M CD m easurem ents reveal

only a single exciton g-factor for nanocrystals with 19
�A and 25 �A in diam eter.5 It should be noted that the

hole spin is also initially aligned by the opticalpum p-

ing in a TRFR experim ent.Ithasbeen argued thatthe

fastdecoherence ofthe hole spin m akesitim possible to

detect the hole g-factor in TRFR.2 Although it is well

established experim entally6 and theoretically7 that the

hole spin decoherence tim e in the bulk sem iconductoris

extrem ely sm all,thethree-dim ensionalquantum con�ne-

m entsm ightalsoaltersigni�cantlytheholespin decoher-

encetim ein thenanostructure.Tothebestofourknowl-

edgethereisneitherexperim entalm easurem entnorthe-

oreticalestim ation about the hole decoherence tim e in

those nanostructures. Recent tim e-resolved photolum i-

nescenceon InAs/G aAsquantum dots8 suggeststhatnei-

therthe electron northe hole spin relax on the lifetim e

scale ofthe exciton in the system but no estim ation of

the hole relaxation tim e could be m ade. This suggests

that a hole decoherence tim e becom es m uch longer in

nanostructures.Itisthusnotyetclearwhetherthe hole

g-factorsignatureshould appearin a TRFR experim ent.

Theoretically,the size dependence ofthe electron g-

factorin CdSenanostructureshasbeen calculated within

the eight band K ane m odel10,11,12, and in the tight-

bindingm odel.13,14 In general,thee�ectivem assapprox-

im ation (EM A)typecalculation isinadequatefornanos-

tructures at sm allsizes ( � 30�A ) because the atom ic

natureand surfacee�ectsbecom em oreprom inentasthe
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sizeofthenanostructuredecreases.Becauseofitsatom ic

nature,thetight-bindingm odelisidealtostudy theelec-

tronicand opticalpropertiesofnanostructuresin thissize

range.

Thetim e-independenttight-bindingapproachtocalcu-

lation ofg-factorsin Ref14isbased on Stone’sform ula15

which isderived form the doublesecond orderperturba-

tion in term softhe spin-orbitinteraction and theexter-

nalm agnetic �eld. The results obtained from this per-

turbativeanalysisshow strong shapedependence.Itwas

observed that a transition from anisotropic to isotropic

g-factortensoroccursataspectratio � 0:3,resulting in

a quasisphericalregim e,as originally suggested by Ro-

dina and coworkers.12 Since the spin-orbitinteraction is

strong in CdSe,(�Cd = 0:151eV and �Se= 0:320eV),it

isdesirableto includethisnon-perturbatively in orderto

get quantitative values. This not only provides a m ore

accurate estim ation ofthe electron g-factors for nanos-

tructureswith strong spin-orbitinteraction,butwillalso

enableusto treattheholeand exciton g-factorssystem -

atically,in addition to the electron g-factors. It is also

intriguing to investigate the possibility ofa quasispher-

icalregim e in m ore a quantitative calculations for the

electron g-factor.

In this paper we present such non-perturbative the-

oreticalcalculations of the electron and hole g-factors

for CdSe nanostructures em ploying the tim e-dependent

em piricaltight-binding theory. Both the spin-orbit in-

teraction and the externalm agnetic �eld are taken into

accountnon-perturbatively. The g-factorsare extracted

from them agnetic�eld induced energy shiftsoftheelec-

tron and hole eigenvalues.The size and aspectratio de-

pendence ofthe resulting g-factors is investigated. W e

observe that the electron g-factors decrease m onotoni-

cally as a function ofsize and are strongly anisotropic.

The calculated values agree wellwith the experim ental

data from TRFR.It willbe shown that the electron g-

factorscan explain theTRFR experim entaldatawithout

invoking a exciton g-factor. The result also shows par-

tialcancellation between the anisotropy deriving from

the wurtzite structure and from the aspect ratio. The

hole g-factorsshow very di�erent behavior. They show

m arked oscillationsasa function ofthe size.Thisisdue

to the size sensitive m ixing between the heavy hole and

light hole com ponents. The exciton g-factor is not in-

cluded in thecurrentcalculation.Howeverthesam ecal-

culation schem e can be easily extended to calculate the

exciton g-factorwith Coulom b interactionsincluded non-

perturbatively.18,20

Thepaperisorganizedasfollows:In section IIwesum -

m arizetheem piricaltight-binding Ham iltonian forCdSe

nanostructuresand describe how to solve the m odelus-

ing a tim e-dependentapproach.In section IIIwepresent

our num ericalresults,including totaldensity ofstates,

band gap,and electron and holeg-factors.In section IV

we draw severalconclusions and discuss possible future

directions.

II. T H EO R Y A N D M O D EL

A . T ight-binding m odelofC dSe nanostructure

W e start from the em piricaltight-binding m odelfor

the bulk CdSe sem iconductorwith an sp3s
� basis. The

param eters we use for CdSe are derived from the em -

piricalparam eters obtained by Lippens and Lannoo17

for the bulk CdSe in the zinc-blende structure,assum -

ing nearest-neighborinteractionsonly.W econstructthe

CdSe nanocrystals with wurtzite structure correspond-

ing to the typical CdSe nanostructures seen in TEM

im ages.16 The constructed structureshave approxim ate

butnotexactC3V sym m etry.Thesam estructureshave

been used in previous tim e-independent tight-binding

studies.14,19,21 W e rem ove the dangling bonds on the

surfaceby shifting the energiesofthe corresponding hy-

brid orbitalswellabove the conduction band edge. The

spin-orbit interaction is included in the Ham iltonian.

Spin-orbitcoupling constantsareassigned to both types

of atom s, with �Cd = 0:151eV and �Se = 0:320eV

respectively.21,25 In orderto reproducetheA-B splitting

within thesp3s
� basis,acrystal�eld of� 40m eV isadded

to the pz localorbitals.
21

B . T im e-dependent approach

Instead ofdiagonalizingthetight-bindingHam iltonian

directly we em ploy the tim e-dependent approach which

hasbeen used previously to calculate electronic and ex-

citonicpropertiesofCdSenanocrystalswith zinc-blende

structure.18 In the following we willbriey describe the

tim e-dependenttight-binding technique,indicatethedif-

ferencescom pared with previouscalculations,and show

itsadvantageforcalculation ofg-factors.

Thetim e-dependentm ethod dependsprim arily on the

spectraldecom position foran arbitrary initialstate.Let

jE nibethe com pletesetofeigenfunctionsoftheHam il-

tonian. Any initialstate j (0)ican be expressed asthe

linearcom bination ofthe eigenfunctions

j (0)i=
X

n

bnjE ni: (1)

Thewavefunction ata latertim e tis

j (t)i= e
� iH tj (0)i=

X

n

bne
� iE n tjE ni: (2)

Projecting the wavefunction at tim e t onto the initial

wavefunction and perform the Fourier transform one

�nds

Z 1

� 1

dte
iE th (0)j (t)i=

X

n

jbnj
2
�(E � En): (3)

ThustheresultingFourierspectrum can giveusthespec-

tralweightofthe initialstate in the eigenfunction basis
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and the eigenenergies ofthe eigenstates,provided that

the eigenstates have non-zero overlap with the initial

state.To getthetotaldensity ofstatesonecan sum over

the spectraldecom positions obtained using each wave-

function in a com plete set as the initialstate in term .

The naturaland convenient com plete set to choose in

the tight-binding fram ework isthe directproductsetof

alllocalsite orbitals, atom ic-orbitals,and spin states.

Then

X

n

�(E � En)=
X

il�

Z 1

� 1

dte
iE th il�(0)j il�(t)i: (4)

where j il�(0)i = jsite;orbital;spini. To achieve �-

function resolution one would need to have the in�nite

length record ofthe correlation function h (0)j (t)i. In

practiceonlya�nitelength T ofrecordisavailable,which

gives rise to arti�cialsidebands around a broadened �-

function approxim ation.The�niterecord length istaken

intoaccountby m ultiplying therighthand sizeofEq.(4)

with the norm alized Ham m ing window function w(t),27

where

w(t) = 1� cos(2�t
T
); if 0 � t� T;

= 0; if t> T:
(5)

The window function will reduce the sidelobes of the

broadened �-functions and generate a norm alized peak

height.Theresulting spectrum isofthe form

X

n

W nL(E � E n)=
X

il�

Z 1

0

dte
iE t

w(t)h il�(0)j il�(t)i;

(6)

where W n represents the absolute spectral weight in

eigenstate jE ni and the lineshape function L(E � E n)

isde�ned by

L(E � E n)=
ei(E � E n )T � 1

i(E � E n)T
�
1

2

X

s= � 1

ei(E � E n )T + 2s� � 1

i(E � E n)T + 2s�
:

(7)

Ifthe totalwavefunction propagation tim e isT,the en-

ergy resolution is � �E = �=T. If the energy dif-

ference between the desired eigenenergy E n, and ad-

jacent eigenenergies is larger than �=T, the spectrum

near energy E n can be approxim ately represented by

W nL(E � E n) with very high accuracy. Assum ing this

form ,thevalueoftheeigenvaluecan bedeterm ined with

accuracy m uch higher than �=T. To get the m ost ac-

curate value possible itisdesirable to perform the tim e

integration ofEq.(6)by directintegration instead ofus-

ing a discreteFouriertransform .

In ordertousethespectralm ethod onem ustbeableto

calculate the tim e propagatore� iH t e�ciently. In order

to accom plish this we �rst break the tim e propagator

intoaseriesofshorttim epropagatorse� iH t = (e� iH dt)N

with t= N dt. For the short tim e propagatorwe m ake

useoftheBaker-Hausdor� form ula9 expansion to obtain

the expansion

e
� iH dt = e

� i(H 1+ � � � + Hn )dt (8)

� e
� iH 1dt� � � e

� iH n dte
� iH n dt� � � e

� iH n dt+ O (dt3):

Toim plem entthisdecom position we�rstbreakthetight-

binding Ham iltonian into the on-site self-energy term s,

the localspin-orbitterm s,the localZeem an term s,and

the hopping term s. The on-site spin-orbitinteraction is

diagonalized and exponentiated analytically in the basis

ofthe tight-binding orbitals, i.e. the 6 � 6 m atrix of

the p-orbitalswith spin. Forthe hopping term swe fur-

ther use the checkerboard decom position18,26 to divide

these to di�erent independent directions. Note that in

the zinc-blende structure there are only fourfundam en-

taldirections while in the wurtzite structure there are

seven fundam entaldirections.Asa resultofthisdecom -

position each term contributing to the shorttim e prop-

agatorcan consequently be evaluated analytically18 and

the tim e evolution ofthe state can be calculated very

e�ciently.

The eigenfunction jE ni with eigenenergy E n can be

calculated from

jE ni/

Z 1

0

dte
iE n tj (t)i; (9)

provided there is non-zero overlap between the ini-

tial wavefunction and the desired eigenfunction, i.e.

hE nj (0)i6= 0.Typically when thereisnom agnetic�eld

(B = 0),the initialstate is taken as a uniform super-

position oflocalorbitals with speci�c angular m om en-

tum index. The resultant eigenfunctions are then used

asthe starting pointto calculate the eigenfunctionsand

eigenenergieswhen the m agnetic �eld isturned on.

Iftherearedegenerateeigenstates,therighthand side

ofEq.(9)willin generalbe som e unknown linearcom -

bination ofthese eigenstates. However,ifa setofexact

orapproxim atequantum num berswhich can be used to

labelthe degenerate eigenstates are known in advance

eigenfunctions corresponding to de�nite quantum num -

bers can be derived by judiciously choosing an initial

state having the sam e quantum num bers. Typically the

angular m om entum index is used in this work for this

purpose.Thispropertywillbeused togenerateK ram ers’

doubletsin ourcalculations.

There are three im portantenergy scalesin thisprob-

lem . The �rst energy scale is the energy di�erence be-

tween lowestconduction electron and higherenergy con-

duction electronsand the di�erence between highestva-

lenceholeand lowerenergyholestates.Thisenergyscale

istypically atthe orderof100 m eV orlarger. The sec-

ond energy scale isthe energy di�erence between nearly

degenerateholestatesthatcorrespond approxim ately to

the heavy hole and light hole states in the bulk lim it.

This energy scale is size dependent and is sensitive to

theshapeofthenanocrystals.In ourcalculation we�nd

this energy scale to be 1-100 m eV.The last im portant
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energy scale isthe m agnetic �eld induced splitting fora

K ram ers’doubletfrom which theg-factorsareextracted.

Typicallythisenergyscalerangesfrom coupleofhundred

�eV to several�eV.

Them axim altotalpropagation tim eisabout1280000

1/eV,resulting in an energy resolution of2.5 �eV.In

ourcalculation thisenergy resolution isenough to single

outthe spectrum ofband edge electron and hole states

from otherhigherenergy states.Itisalsosu�cienttore-

solvethetwo nearly degenerateholestates.O ncea high

resolution eigenfunction is generated,by using window

function Eq.(5-6)to suppressthe contribution from ad-

jacenteigenstates,theeigenenergiesofband edgestates

can be determ ined with accuracy up to 1 �eV.

C . C alculation ofthe g-factors

It is im portant to clarify the de�nition and the sign

convention for the g-factors, especially when these g-

factorsare anisotropic. W hen there isno externalm ag-

netic�eld K ram ers’theorem guaranteesthateach eigen-

state is at least two fold degenerate. In bulk CdSe the

heavy hole and lighthole aredegenerate atthe � point.

In a CdSe nanostructure it is expected that the quan-

tum con�nem ent willlift this degeneracy. In this work

theg-factorswillbede�ned with respectto theK ram ers’

doublet. Fora K ram ers’doubletthe e�ective m agnetic

Ham iltonian hasthe form

H e�(B )= �B B �
$

G �~S; (10)

where ~S is the e�ective spin operator,which is de�ned

with respectto the two K ram er’sstatesj � i,and
$

G is

the3� 3 g-factortensor.In theK ram ers’statebasis,the

e�ective spin operator~S hasthe form

~Sx =
m

2
�x;~Sy =

m

2
�y;~Sz =

m

2
�z; (11)

where m isan integerchosen so thatthe realand e�ec-

tive spin areapproxim ately equal.The
$

G tensorcan be

diagonalized in the principalaxes. Let êi,i= 1;2;3 be

the principalaxes.Then an externalm agnetic�eld

B = B 1ê1 + B 2ê2 + B 3ê3 (12)

willgiveriseto a Zeem an splitting

�E (B )� (E (B )� E (0))= �B

X

i

giB i: (13)

W e willdenotethe valuesgi asprincipalg-factors.Indi-

vidualgi can beidenti�ed via varying externalm agnetic

�eld alongeach oftheprincipaldirectionsand calculating

the �eld dependentZeem an splitting.

In our calculation for CdSe nanocrystalwe �nd that

the conduction electron is prim arily s-like. In this case

onecan identify the e�ectivespin operatorwith thereal

spin operatorand give the g-factorsa de�nite sign. By

choosing the initialwavefunction to have a wellde�ned

realspin index,the resultanteigenfunction willapproxi-

m ately havethe corresponding e�ective spin index.

O n the other hand,we �nd the hole to be prim arily

p-like. Furtherm ore,there is a strong m ixing between

heavy hole and light hole com ponent which is sensitive

to the size and the shape ofthe nanostructures. It is

thusdi�culty to link the e�ective spin to the realspin,

resultingin an am biguityofthesign oftheholeg-factors.

In this situation it is m ore appropriate to express the

Zeem an splitting by the quadraticform

�E 2(B )� (E (B )� E (0))
2
= �

2
B

X

i

g
2
iB

2
i; (14)

in which thesign ofprincipalg-factorisnotwellde�ned.

Typicallythesignconventionoftheg-factorin theatom ic

and bulk lim itcan then beused asa convention toassign

an de�nite sign to the g-factorsin the nanostructure.In

both casesthereusually existsa sim plerelation between

the e�ective spin operatorand realspin operator,which

enablesusto determ ine the corresponding sign ofthe g-

factor in the nanostructure. However there is a dearth

forexperim entalresultsofelectron,hole,and exciton g-

factorin bulk CdSe. Hence itisdi�cultin thiscase to

usebulk experim entalresultsasaguidetodeterm inethe

sign ofthe g-factors.

In order to assign the sign to the hole g-factors for

CdSewethereforeadoptthefollowing schem e.Thehole

wavefunction willbe calculated by propagating an ini-

tialstate which has de�nite angular m om entum index

j = 3;jz = 3=2;1=2. The sign is then determ ined by

whetherthe m agnetic �eld induced energy shiftisposi-

tiveornegative.In thebulk lim itthisschem ewillrepro-

ducetheheavy holeand lightholevaluecorrectly.In our

calculation we�nd thattheelectron g-factordecreasesas

thesizeincreases.Thisrepresentsqualitatively thesam e

trend asseen in e�ectivem asstypecalculations2 forvar-

ious sem iconductor nanostructures. O n the other hand

the calculated hole g-factorforCdSe showsoscillations,

m aking correlation with theatom icand bulk lim itsm ore

di�cult.

D . G auge invariance

Since in this work the g-factors will be determ ined

via the energy splitting ofthe electron and hole states

under the externalm agnetic �eld,it is criticalto cast

thetight-binding m odelinto a gaugeinvariantform .W e

use the Peierls-coupling tight-binding schem e to ensure

the gauge invariance in our tight-binding m odel.28,29,30

In this schem e an electrom agnetic �eld speci�ed by

the scalar potential �(~r;t) and the vector potential

A (~r;t) willm odify the on-site h�;R ijH j�;R ii and o�-

siteh�0;R 0
ijH j�;R iitight-binding param etersvia
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TABLE I: Size,diam eters,and aspectratio ofthe nanostructures.

Num berofatom s 66 108 144 237 336 384 450 561 758 768 777 1501
p
LxLy (�A) 13.38 13.38 16.92 21.85 21.85 25.39 26.76 22.85 34.55 27.42 20.44 43.01

Lz (�A) 11.38 18.38 18.38 14.88 21.88 24.38 21.88 35.88 35.88 39.38 49.88 42.88

AspectRatio 0.85 1.37 1.09 0.68 1.00 0.99 0.82 1.64 1.04 1.44 2.44 0.99

h�;R ijH j�;R ii! h�;R ijH j�;R ii� �(R i;t); (15)

and

h�0;R 0
ijH j�;R ii! h�0;R 0

ijH j�;R iie
� ie

�h

R R
0

i

R i

~A (~r;t)� d~l
;

(16)

whereastraightlineshould betaken forthevectorpoten-

tialintegral.In thiscalculation,theon-siteintra-atom ic

dipolem atrixelem entsh il�j�~rij il0�0iaresettozero.As

pointed outby Forem an22,thischoice ensuresgaugein-

variancebutcannotcorrectly describeintra-atom ictran-

sitions in the atom ic lim it. However,predictive calcu-

lation ofatom ic transitionsis notcontained within em -

piricaltight-binding treatm ent. Previously,opticalab-

sorption spectra have been dealt with in tight-binding

analysisby incorporatingdipolem atrix elem entsasextra

�tting param eters.ForCdSenanocrystals,calculation of

the bulk absorption spectrum has been found to be in-

sensitive to the m agnitude ofthe on-site dipole m atrix

elem ents,19,20,21 This provides som e em piricaljusti�ca-

tion forsetting thesem atrix elem entsto zero in orderto

achievegaugeinvariance.

For gauge-invariant correction we thus only need to

m odify the thehopping constantbetween nearestneigh-

bors. Since there are only seven independent hopping

directionsin a wurtzitestructurethegaugephasecan be

calculated and stored before perform ing the tim e prop-

agation. A brief sum m ary of the gauge phase in the

wurtzite structureisgiven in the appendix A.

To estim ate the contribution to the Zeem an splitting

from the gauge phase,we have calculated the Zeem an

splitting withoutgauge phase forsom e ofthe nanocrys-

tals. W e �nd that the gauge phase contributes 10-40%

oftheZeem an energy.W ithoutthegaugephasetheZee-

m an splitting increasesand becom esm oreisotropic.

III. R ESU LT S

W e investigate CdSe nanostructures having 66-1501

atom s.Thisroughly correspondsto thesizerangeof15-

43 �A in e�ective diam eter. In ourcalculation we de�ne

theaspectratioto betheratiobetween e�ectivein-plane

diam eter(
p
LxLy)and out-of-planediam eter(Lz).The

aspectratio ofthese nanostructuresrangesfrom 0.68 to

1.64. These can be divided into three di�erent aspect

ratio groups.The�rstgroup hasaspectratio wellbelow

one,ranging from 0.68 to 0.85. The second group has

aspect ratio approxim ately equalto one,ranging from

0.99to 1.09.Thethird group hasaspectratio wellabove

one,ranging from 1.37 to 1.64. A nanostructure with

aspect ratio 2.44 is also studied,in order to probe the

trends ofg-factors in the quantum rod lim it. In Table

Iwe sum m arize the in-plane diam eter and out-of-plane

diam etervaluesofthenanostructures.Iftheaspectratio

ofthe nanostructuresdeviate from 1.0 by lessthan 10%

then it is appropriate to use a single e�ective diam eter

(
p
LxLyLz)tocharacterizethenanostructure.Notethat

the nanostructures used in the TRFR experim ent have

reported aspectratiosin therangeof1.17-1.34.2 However

a singlee�ectivediam eterwasneverthelessused to char-

acterize the nanostructures. Furtherm ore, the TRFR

sam plehas5-15% sizedistribution and � 0:2aspectratio

variation. Hence,one m ustbe cautiouswhen m aking a

quantitative com parison between the calculated and the

experim entalresults.

To verify thatthe tight-binding m odelcan reproduce

the generalfeatures ofconduction band,valence band,

and identi�ableband gap fornanostructureswehavecal-

culated the totaldensity ofstates (TDO S) for sm aller

nanostructures(66-450atom s).In Fig.1 weplotthelow

resolution (� 50m eV)TDO S fora450atom CdSenanos-

tructure.Itisevidentfrom the�gurethattheconduction

band edge (CBE),valence band edge (VBE),and band

gap can be easily identi�ed.Itshould be noted thatthe

TDO S calculation iscom putationally expensive because

onehastosum overacom pletesetofinitialstates.How-

everonly thestatesattheband edgesarerelevantto the

opticalorientation experim ent.A priorknowledgeofthe

TDO S isnotnecessary forcalculation ofthe band edge

eigenstates. A reasonable initialguessofthe band edge

eigenenergy is su�cient for calculation of high resolu-

tion band edgeeigenenergiesand eigenfunctionsthrough

an iterative procedure described below. Forthe sm aller

nanostructureswhere we havecalculated the TDO S,we

usethebandedgeenergiesidenti�ed from theTDO S data

asinitialvalues.Forthelargernanostructures,weassign

the initialvalue ofband edge energiesby extrapolating
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FIG .1:Totaldensity ofstatesfora 450 atom CdSenanocrys-

tal.

the band edgeenergiesofthe sm allernanostructures.

To get the high resolution band edge eigenenergies

and eigenstateswe�rstestim atetheeigenenergiesasde-

scribed above. A low resolution eigenstate is then gen-

erated using som e judiciously chosen initialstate. The

initial state is set up to have non-zero overlap with

the desired eigenfunction and to posses a well-de�ned

valueofsom eparticularquantum num bersuch asthez-

com ponentofthe localtotalangularm om entum jj;jzi.

This low resolution eigenstate is then put through the

spectralweight analysis described in section IIB which

results in a higher resolution eigenenergy. The higher

resolution eigenenergy is then used together with the

lower resolution eigenstate to generate a higher resolu-

tion eigenstate.Thisprocessisiterated untilthedesired

accuracyisacquired and,in thecaseofthehole,untilthe

near degeneracy between heavy hole like and light hole

likedoubletsislifted.O ncetheCBE and VBE eigenener-

giesare found,the band gap can be trivially calculated,

from EG ap = ECBE � EVBE. In Fig.2 we plot the

high resolution results for the size dependent CBE en-

ergy,VBE energy,and band gap. These results are all

stable with respect to further iteration. Note that the

VBE consists of two nearly degenerate K ram ers’dou-

blets. As the size ofthe nanostructure increases,these

two doubletswillconvergerespectively to theheavy and

lighthole doubletsin bulk CdSe.

A . Electron g-factor

Although the CdSe nanostructures we studied here

have only approxim ate butnotexactC3v sym m etry,we

expect nevertheless that the principalaxes are stilllo-

cated approxim ately along the x, y, and z directions.

This is supported by the result ofa perturbative tim e-

independent tight-binding calculation of g-factors for

these sam e nanocrystals14 in which it was found that

gx � gy 6= gz. To accurately identify the Zeem an
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FIG .2: (a) Band gap (b)CBE energy (c)VBE energy as a

function ofthenum berofatom s.NotethattheVBE consists

oftwo nearly degenerate levels in a CdSe nanocrystal,each

corresponding to a perturbed K ram ers’doublet,i.e.4 states

in total.

splitting it is necessary to generate the K ram ers’dou-

bletwhich willevolveinto the Zeem an eigenstateswhen

we turn on the externalm agnetic �eld. (This is essen-

tially equivalent to solving the zeroth order degenerate

perturbation problem .) The K ram ers’ doublet j � zi

for a m agnetic �eld pointing in the + z-direction can

be generated via setting alllocalorbitals ofthe initial

statesto have spin equalto � 1

2
. The K ram ers’doublet

for x and y directions are then calculated as j � xi =
1p
2
(j + zi� j � zi)and j � yi= 1p

2
(j + zi� ij � zi)re-

spectively. The externalm agnetic �eld is lim ited to be

less than 10 Tesla, which corresponds to the range of

m agnetic �eld in the typicalexperim ents2,3. To m ake

the connection to the CBE in the bulk m aterial,which

is s-like,we calculate the spectralweight ofthe j + zi

state in the js;� = 1

2
i localorbitalofCd and Se. In

Table II we sum m arize the size dependence ofthese s-

orbitalspectralweights.W e �nd thatthe CBE electron

in thenanostructureisstillprim arily s-like,with spectral

weightsgreaterthan 0.75 forallsizes.Thes-orbitalcon-

tribution increasesm onotonically asthe sizeincreases.

In Fig.3 we plot the m agnetic �eld dependent spec-

tra for the j + xi state with m agnetic �eld in the x-

direction and forthe j + zistate with m agnetic �eld in

the z-direction,for a 336 atom CdSe nanocrystal. As-
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TABLE II: Spectralweightofj 
+ z
iin the js;� =

1

2
ilocalorbitalofCd and Se.

Num berofatom s 66 108 143 237 336 384 450 561 758 768 777 1501

js;� = 1

2
i 0.75 0.79 0.81 0.83 0.85 0.86 0.86 0.88 0.87 0.88 0.89 0.90

2.502 2.503 2.504 2.505 2.506

Energy (eV)

−0.75

−0.25

0.25

0.75
B

z
= 0 Tesla

B
z
= 5 Tesla

B
z
=10 Tesla

2.502 2.503 2.504 2.505 2.506
−0.75

−0.25

0.25

0.75
B

x
= 0 Tesla

B
x
= 5 Tesla

B
x
=10 Tesla

FIG .3:Zeem an shiftofthej	
+ x
icom ponentoftheK ram ers’

doubletin theCBE when (a)theexternal�eld B isin the+ x-

direction and (b)the + z-direction.

sum ing the spectralpeaks have lineshapes ofthe form

L(E � E n(B )),them agnetic�eld dependenteigenenergy

E n(B )can then be determ ined with very high accuracy.

Theg-factoristhen extracted by �tting En(B )asafunc-

tion ofB.In Fig.4weplottheresultingelectron g-factors

asa function ofthe length param eterLz. The data are

grouped according to the aspectratio ofthe nanostruc-

ture. G roup 1 (down triangles) has aspect ratio 0.68-

0.85,group 2 (open squares)has aspect ratio 0.99-1.09,

and group 3 (up triangles) has aspect ratio 1.37-1.64.

O ne calculation for nanocrystalwith aspect ratio 2.44

is also included (closed circle). The extracted g-factors

from TRFR experim ents2 arealsoplotted forcom parison

(asterisks).Notethatthesizedistribution ofthesam ple

in the TRFR experim entsisabout5-15% ,which isrep-

resented in the �gure by the horizontalerror bar. The

aspect ratio ofthe sam ple in TRFR experim ent in this

sizerangeisabout1.17-1.34,with a � 0:2 variation.

From the calculations we �nd that gx = gy > gz for

allthe nanostructures.Asa resultonly two setsofdata

are shown in the �gure and gk isused to representboth

gx and gy. The resultsshow strong anisotropy between

gz and gk. Both g-factors decrease m onotonically as a

function ofthe size ofthe nanostructure. The value of

gz decreasesrapidly,whilethevalueofgk decreasesm ore

gradually.Fig.4showsthatourresultsarein good agree-

m ent with the experim entalvalues. It is evident from

the �gure thatwhen there aretwo distinctg-factorsob-

served fora given nanostructure,they should be identi-

�ed with thein-plane(gk)and out-of-plane(gz)g-factors

oftheelectron.Thisassignm entisverydi�erentfrom the
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FIG .4: CdSe nanocrystalelectron g-factors as a function of

the nanocrystallength param eterLz.

originalexperim entalsuggestion thatoneoftheg-factors

should be identi�ed with the isotropic electron g-factor

while the otherg-factorm ightbe identi�ed with an ex-

citon g-factor.2

It is intriguing to look into the aspect ratio depen-

dence ofthe g-factorsin m ore detail. W e observe from

Fig.4 that both gk and gz increase as the aspect ra-

tio increases,provided thatthe aspectratio islessthan

1.64. W e �nd that gz is m ore sensitive to the aspect

ratio and increases m uch m ore with this than gk. The

g-factorsbegin to saturatebetween aspectratio 1.64and

2.44.Itisexpected thatifone continuesto increasethe

aspect ratio then gz should begin to decrease,since it

eventually should approach thebulk value.O n theother

hand gk should stay roughly constantafteritsaturates,

provided thatthein-planecross-section iskeptthesam e

when one increases the aspect ratio. It should be em -

phasized thatthe aspectratio isonly a sim ple indicator

forthe shape ofthe nanostructure.Two nanostructures

with sim ilar num ber of atom s and aspect ratio values

m ight still have very di�erent shape or surface struc-

ture. From the observations above it is clear that we

can identify a range ofaspectratiosin which the e�ect

ofanisotropy ofthe wurtzite structure and that ofthe

shape ofthe nanocrystalpartially canceleach other so

thattheelectron g-factorsbecom em oreisotropic.In the

casesstudied hereitappearsthatthecancellation isnot

com plete.Italsoappearsunlikelyfrom theseexactcalcu-

lation ofg-factorsthatthecancellation willbecom em ore

com plete for large-size nanocrystals since the di�erence

between gz and gk increasesforlargernanocrystalshav-

ing aspectratio approxim ately unity. Asa resulta true

quasi-sphericalregim e as predicted by an analysis per-

turbative in spin12,14 in which the electron g-factorsbe-
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TABLE III:Spectralweightofh1 state in the localorbitalsjj=
3

2
;jzi:(See text.)

Num berofAtom s 66 108 144 237 336 384 450 561 758 768 777 1501

jz = + 3

2
0.47 0.03 0.27 0.82 0.06 0.30 0.81 0.06 0.87 0.37 0.51 0.88

jz = +
1

2
0.12 0.78 0.24 0.02 0.78 0.21 0.03 0.79 0.02 0.11 0.34 0.03

jz = �
1

2
0.29 0.00 0.37 0.04 0.04 0.39 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.18 0.02 0.04

jz = �
3

2
0.01 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00

TABLE IV:Spectralweightofh2 state in the localorbitalsjj=
3

2
;jzi:(See text.)

Num berofAtom s 66 108 144 237 336 384 450 561 758 768 777 1501

jz = +
3

2
0.02 0.46 0.04 0.46 0.64 0.40 0.36 0.53 0.37 0.37 0.35 0.04

jz = +
1

2
0.06 0.20 0.03 0.03 0.10 0.13 0.13 0.33 0.17 0.11 0.10 0.83

jz = �
1

2
0.08 0.13 0.37 0.35 0.09 0.17 0.41 0.02 0.37 0.19 0.43 0.02

jz = �
3

2
0.68 0.07 0.43 0.00 0.08 0.22 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.23 0.06 0.06

com eisotropicm ay neverreached.Undercertain growth

conditions it is possible to synthesis CdSe nanostruc-

tureswith zincblendestructure.23 Itisexpected thatfor

zincblendeCdSenanocrystals,iftheshapeofthenanos-

tructure hashigh sym m etry then there willbe only one

isotropicg-factor.24

B . H ole g-factor

W ehavecalculated thevaluesofgz forthetwo nearly

degeneratevalenceband edgedoublets,which willbede-

noted by h1 and h2.W e de�ne h1(h2)to be the highest

(second highest)energy valence band state. To connect

the h1 and h2 states to the heavy and light hole states

in the bulk m aterialwe calculate their spectralweight

in localorbitals possessing de�nite angular m om entum

quantum num ber jj = 3

2
;jzi. In Table-III (Table-IV)

we sum m arize the spectralweight ofthe h1(h2) states.

W e �nd that for the nanocrystals in the size range we

are interested in,the m ixing between the � 3

2
and � 1

2

com ponents is very strong. The m ixing also seem s to

be sensitive to the size ofthe nanocrystal,without any

cleartrend em erging.Asa resultitbecom esim properto

rigorously identify theh1(h2)statewith theheavy(light)

hole states respectively,and we therefore set m = 1 in

Eq.(11)forallhole states.

In Fig.5 we plotthe size dependenthole g-factorsfor

those two hole doublets. The data has been regrouped

into heavy-holelike and light-hole lightstates.Foreach

size ofthe nanostructure we look atthe spectralweight

ofh1 and h2 statesand determ ine which ism ore heavy-

hole-like.Sim ilarly to theelectron g-factors,thedata for

holeg-factorsarealsogrouped by thenanocrystalaspect

ratio. W e observe that the two hole states have very

di�erent g-factors. Both holes show strong oscillations

asa function ofthe size. Itisim portantto clarify how

these g-factorsshould approach the relevantbulk values

when the size ofthe nanocrystalincreases. In the bulk

CdSe sem iconductor,the valence band nearthe � point

can be described by the Luttinger Ham iltonian.31 The

statesj3
2
;� 3

2
iand j3

2
;� 1

2
iareassociated with theheavy-

hole and light-hole respectively. Ifthe heavy-hole and

light-holearereally degenerate,then Eq.(10)isactually

not appropriate,since the nature ofthe J = 3

2
angular

m om entum hasto be taken into account. Ifthe heavy-

hole and light-hole are not degenerate and the m ixing

between j3
2
;� 1

2
iand j3

2
;� 3

2
icom ponentsaresm all,then

one can use Eq.(10)and set m = 3 for the heavy-hole

and m = 1 forthe light-holein Eq.(11).

W especulatethattheirregularm ixingoflocalorbitals

evidentin Tables IIIand IV is the cause ofthe hole g-

factoroscillation in nanocrystalsize.From the table we

observethattheh1 statebecom esm oreand m oreheavy-

holelikefornanocrystalwith m orethan 450 atom s,pro-

vided thattheaspectratio iscloseto one.Itisexpected

that as the size of the nanocrystalincreases, the two

holestateswilleventuallyconvergetotheheavy-holeand

light-hole respectively. O ne m ust then be carefulwhen

com paring theholeg-factorsvaluescalculated herewith

the bulk heavy-hole g-factor since the latter is usually

de�ned with m = 3 in Eq.(11).13

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e have calculated the g-factors of the conduction

band edge electrons and valence band edge holes in

CdSe nanostructures using the tim e-dependent tight-

binding m ethod.Thisallowsan exact,non-perturbative

analysis,with extrem ely high resolution ofthe Zeem an

shifts.W eobservethattheelectron g-factorsarestrongly

anisotropic, with gx = gy > gz for all nanocrystal
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FIG .5: CdSe nanocrystalhole g-factors asa function ofthe

nanocrystallength param eterLz.

sizes. The size dependence ofthe anisotropic electron

g-factorsagree quantitatively with the values extracted

from TRFR experim entaldata. This leads to the con-

clusion thatwhen there are two distinctg-factorsin the

TRFR experim ents,they should be identi�ed with the

electron in-plane (gk)and out-of-plane (gz)g-factors re-

spectively.Thisisvery di�erentfrom theoriginalexper-

im entalsuggestionthatoneoftheg-factorsisan isotropic

electron g-factor while the other one is an exciton g-

factor.2 W e have investigated the aspect ratio depen-

dence ofthe electron g-factors. W e �nd thatin general

theg-factorsinitially increaseasa function oftheaspect

ratio,and thatgz increasesm ore than gk. The increase

ofg-factorssaturatesaround aspectratio 1.62-2.44.Itis

expected thatgz willthen begin to decrease again until

it reaches the bulk value while gk willstay roughly the

sam e,iftheaspectratiocontinuetoincrease.Theaspect

ratio dependence allows us to identify a regim e where

the anisotropy derived from the wurtzite structure and

that derived from the shape ofthe nanocrystalcancel

each other partially,resulting a m ore isotropic regim e.

However a fullcancellation is never reached in our cal-

culation,unlike the previousobservation from a pertur-

bative analysis.14 Italso appearsunlikely thatin larger

nanocrystalsthecancellation willbecom ecom plete,since

thedi�erencebetween gz and gk foran unitaspectratio

nanocrystalincreasesasa function ofthe size.

W e �nd that the valence band edge consists of two

nearly degenerate K ram ers’doublets,i.e. only a sm all

perturbation from the bulk states. The hole g-factors

for these states show oscillations as a function of the

size. W e speculate this is due to the strong size sensi-

tiveheavy/lightholem ixing ofthe two holestates.

O ne possible extension of the current calculation

schem eistheevaluation oftheexciton g-factorsin these

nanostructures.The g-factorofa uncorrelated electron-

hole pair can be approxim ated by gx = ge � gh. How-

ever the Coulom b interaction gives rise to excitonic ef-

fects and this sim ple picture then breaks down. The

tim e-dependent tight-binding m ethod has been success-

fully applied to calculate excitonic properties in CdSe

nanocrystal18 and itappearsfeasible to extend the cur-

rentschem e to now calculate the corresponding exciton

g-factors. Since the exciton �ne structure splitting in

CdSe nanocrystalisofthe order1-10 m eV 21 the energy

resolution obtained here(� 1�V)isenough toresolvethe

exciton �ne structure.
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*

A P P EN D IX A

In the wurtzite structre there are 7 independentelec-

tron hopping directions.In thiscalculation these 7 hop-

ping directionsaredenoted by ~ddir,dir= 1� � � 7,and are

assigned to be the following vectors:

~d1 =
a0
3
(0;0;3);

~d2 =
a0
3
(2
p
2;0;� 1); ~d5 =

a0
3
(� 2

p
2;0;� 1);

~d3 =
a0
3
(�
p
2;
p
6;� 1); ~d6 =

a0
3
(
p
2;�

p
6;� 1);

~d4 =
a0
3
(�
p
2;�

p
6;� 1); ~d7 =

a0
3
(
p
2;
p
6;� 1):

(A1)

Herea0 = 2:625�A isthelatticeconstant.Thisconvention

enables us to calculate the gauge-dependent quantities

explicitly.

For a �xed externalm agnetic �eld~B = (B x;B y;B z)

we assign the vector potentialto be ~A = 1

2
~B � ~r. W e

de�ne a m agnetic-�eld-dependentgaugephase

�(~R a;
~ddir)=

e

�h

Z ~R a +
~ddir

~R a

~A �~dl; (A2)

where ~R a representstheposition vectorofan anion.The

gauge phase for the cation can be easily calculated by

taking theappropriatecom plex conjugation ofthephase

of the corresponding anion. W ith the line of integra-

tion to be a straightline,the integralcan be calculated
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analytically. Using this notation the gauge-dependent

short-tim e propagation ofthe electron hopping in som e

particulardirection becom es

e
� V̂lm ;dirdt

�

A lj	 l(~R a)i+ A m j	 m (~R c)i

�

(A3)

=

�

A lcos(Vlm dt)� iA m sin(Vlm dt)e
+ i�(~R a ;~ddir)

�

j	 l(~R a)i

+

�

A m cos(Vlm dt)� iA lsin(Vlm dt)e
� i�(~R a ;~ddir)

�

j	 m (~R c)i;

whereVlm isthehopping constantin zerom agnetic�eld.
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